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A Message from our Executive Principal 

Dear Parent/Guardian 

WOW!  I cannot tell you how amazing our local 

community has been, in reacting with us to support the 

people of Ukraine in their time of need.    

We put out a plea for help via our Facebook page and 

sent a letter home giving more details.  We were, within 

hours, surrounded by essential medicines, including 

vital first aid supplies, nappies, baby milk, tools and 

equipment, temporary shelters  and toiletries (such as 

toothpaste, toothbrushes and soap) all donated in aid 

of the people of Ukraine.  I cannot thank you enough 

for all you have given.  All of these items were delivered 

to aid stations in Biggleswade or Milton Keynes and 

taken to Ukraine last week.   

I know Mrs Hinson, Assistant Principal, is continually 

liaising with the charities to see what else is needed 

and we will,  of course, be helping further in any way 

we can and will keep you informed.  

I want to say how proud I am of our students.  This 

week, our school football team played in an away 

game and the referee commented on how polite and 

courteous the team were and how easy they made his 

job.   

We also had another group of students in Years 10 and 

11 attend the Apprenticeship Show in Milton Keynes.  

Many of the exhibitors commented on how smart our 

students looked, how keen and eager they were to find 

out what opportunities were available to them, as well 

as how polite they were.  I would like to thank both the 

PE staff and Mrs Anderson, our Careers Advisor, for 

organising these events.   

I know, at times, young people can be given a very poor 

image, but we are extremely lucky to have so many 

students who are respectful and courteous at all times 

and you, as parents/guardians, should be very 

proud.  It is lovely greeting them all first thing in the 

morning and saying hello, and to watch them leaving 

at the end of the day, saying goodbye and them 

returning the same sentiment.  Our students will also 

hold doors open for each other and our staff and 

remember to say please and thank you—everything 

we hold dear in our characteristics and values as a 

school. 

World Book Day 

Our staff were amazing on Friday 4th March, when  

several of them dressed up for World Book Day.   We 

had many characters, ranging from Harry Potter and 

his friends/teachers to Where’s Wally, as well as 

many other different literacy characters.  

Car Park 

The refurbishment of our car park is now complete 

and hopefully work will begin on our new build in the 

summer months.  We are still waiting for lighting to 

be enhanced in the car park, so we are unable to open 

this beyond 5.00pm at present but, as soon as this is 

done, we will open up the car park for use by the 

various clubs in the local area.  We will continue to 

lock the car park gates from 2.30pm – 3.00pm to 

ensure the health and safety of our staff and students. 

Please can I ask that, if you are picking your child up 

after school, you park away from the school and wait 

for them.  The road immediately outside the school 

gets extremely busy and the buses can have issues 

getting up and down it.   

I would also ask that while you are waiting, you turn 

off your engine and be considerate not to park over 

anyone’s driveway, as we have had a few complaints 

from the local residents. 
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School Uniform 

We would ask you to please use the forthcoming Easter 

holidays to check your child's school uniform.  It is 

amazing how quickly some children grow, so you may 

find they need new trousers or a skirt.  If you are 

struggling financially to replace uniform, then please let 

us know, as we may be able to help. 

Year 11 Expectations  

As you know, we do set out expectations at this time of 

year, for students in Year 11, with regard to behaviour 

and attendance from 22nd February to 24th June, to 

cover the examination period.   

We are very clear about the fact that, to attend the 

Year 11 Prom and Celebration Event, students have to 

earn the privilege and, therefore, a copy of the letter I 

sent home on 22nd February, is attached to this issue, as 

a reminder. 

Intervention Sessions 

We have emailed home two letters over the last week.  

One is about interventions taking place after school for 

students in Years 10, 11 and 13 in the run up to 

examinations.  The second one shows the interventions 

that are scheduled for the first three days of the Easter 

holidays—Monday 4th, Tuesday 5th and Wednesday 6th 

April—from 9.00am to 1.00pm.  We would really 

encourage you to support your child in attending as 

many sessions as possible to get additional help and 

support in preparation for the forthcoming 

examinations.   

School Closure 

I am so sorry that we had to close the school with short 

notice on Monday 21st March 2022, when we came in 

to find that we had no clean, running water.   

We reported this to the water board immediately at 

7.00am, but they could only state that an engineer 

could be with us within six to seven hours.   

We, therefore, had no choice but to make the decision 

to close the school, on health and safety grounds, as 

we cannot operate without clean running water.   

This has never happened before and we hope this will 
be the only time this issue occurs.  We do not like 
closing the school at all and I can only apologise again 
for the short notice.   

Text and email messages were sent home as soon as 
possible to inform parents/guardians of the closure 
and we would like to thank you for your 
understanding on this matter.  Staff have put work on 
Edulink, under the Homework tab, for students to 
complete at home. 

I am pleased to confirm that the school has now been 
re-connected with clean running water and we will re-
open as normal tomorrow, Tuesday 22nd March. 

Covid–19 

You may have seen in the news that all coronavirus  
restrictions have ended.  However, cases of Covid-19 
are still increasing and I am sorry to say that we are 
seeing an increase in both staff and students catching 
the virus, across the school.   

We are still having to work within the DfE guidelines 

and, therefore, if a student or member of staff tests 

positive they have to self-isolate for at least 5 days, 

after which they have to have two negative tests, 24 

hours apart, before they can return.   

At present, we have  8 teaching staff out due to 

testing positive.  We are still able to operate, with the 

staff we currently have in school taking on additional 

cover, due to their good will.   We are, however,  

unable to get supply staff in as there is a national 

shortage.   

If, however, we have any further staff test positive 

over this coming week, we may have to look at closing 

a year group each day, as we simply will not be able 

to keep the students safe in school and cover the 

lessons or break and lunch periods.   
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We do very much hope that this will not be needed and 

it will be the very last resort.  We do not want any 

students missing education if it can possibly be avoided.   

If we are forced to close a year group, this will be with as 

much notice as we can give, however, you may want to 

consider a contingency plan now for your child, if they 

are in Years 7, 8, 9 or 12.   

We would not be looking to close to students in  Years 

10, 11 or 13 due to the importance of this year with 

examinations forthcoming.  We would only be looking to 

close to students in Years 7, 8, 9 and 12, for at least one 

day each.   

Again, to reiterate, we do very much hope that this will 

not be needed and will, of course, be placing work 

online for each year group that would be asked to work 

at home during this time. 

I believe we could be due to have some sunny days over 

the next week, so let us hope that Spring is nearly upon 

us.   

Enjoy your weekend and thank you for your continued 

support. 

Miss K Hayward 

Executive Principal 

As some of you are already aware, we have a 

student with a severe nut allergy and they may not 

be the only student in the future who has this 

condition. 

A nut allergy is a major issue, as it can create all 

kinds of serious side effects for the young person if 

eaten or touched, such as itchiness, urticaria, 

swelling, eczema, sneezing, asthmas, abdominal 

pain, drop in blood pressure, diarrhoea, cardiac 

arrest and Anaphylaxis may occur.   

Our school staff have been trained and the 

appropriate medication is kept in school.  

However, to avoid any such incident occurring with 

nut allergies and the affects they can have within 

seconds, we are no longer allowing nuts of 

any kinds, or nut related products, into 

school.  This also includes food cooked in nut 

oil and such things as Nutella, Reese’s 

products, peanut butter, peanut puffs, etc.  

Please note that many cereal bars also contain 

nuts, so these would not be allowed in school.  

We would ask that  also be aware that wrappers 
from nut products should not be brought into 

school. 

We would be extremely grateful for your support 

on this matter. 

Miss K Hayward 

SEVERE NUT ALLERGY 
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The majority of our students know how to behave, and are working really hard to ensure they achieve the best 
possible results for themselves in the summer.   
 
We are in a very unusual situation, due to Covid-19, and the restrictions this imposes on us at this moment in time 
means that we do not know if we can have a Year 11 Prom or Celebration Event for definite, to mark the end of the 
students’ compulsory education.  We are hoping that, all being well, we will be able to offer this at the end of the 
examination period and have provisionally booked the Year 11 Prom for Friday 8th July, as we hope that all 
restrictions will have been removed. 
 
The Prom and Celebration Event are rewards and being able to attend this event is not a right.  Students in Year 11 
have to earn this privilege through their hard work over the year, as well as meeting our expectations, especially 
from Tuesday 22nd February until Friday 24th June 2022.  If they meet our expectations, they will be invited to buy a 
Prom ticket or to attend an event in school.  We will confirm the dates once we know where the event will be. 
 
These events will be a reward for all that the students have done and a chance to celebrate their achievements and 
the end of Year 11 together, before they start the next journey on their chosen career path.  If we are able to hold a 
Prom at an external venue, then prom tickets will be sold at £35 per student, and this will include food, soft drinks, 
the venue and a disco. 
 
To be invited to either the Prom, or an in-school Celebration Event, we would expect your child to meet the 
following expectations from Tuesday 22nd February to Friday 24th June.  There will be no exceptions to the following 
three points regarding behaviour: 
 

Any student in Year 11 with 30 or more behaviour points from 22nd February – 24th June 2022 will not be 
allowed to attend either event.  Behaviour points will also not be cancelled out by commendations. 

Any student in Year 11 who receives an isolation or exclusion between 22nd February – 24th June 2022 will not 
be invited to any of the events. 

Any student who is asked to go on their summer timetable early, due to continual behaviour issues, will not 
only not be invited to either event, but they will also not be able to collect their examinations results from 
the school on the day they are issued.  These will be posted home, or a parent/guardian may pick them up 
on an allocated time on the day. 

 
We will also expect students to attend school for a minimum of 95% of the time, from 22nd February to 24th June, 
unless there is an exceptional reason that we have been made aware of. 
 
We believe that students who choose not to meet our expectations should not have the same rights as all the other 
students who continually work hard and do as they are asked, which is why, for the past 8 years, we have 
implemented this system and continue to implement this.  The Prom and in-school Celebration Events are 
extremely special occasions and it is, therefore, a privilege to attend them and students who have earned the right 
need to feel that this is a really special way to mark the end of their compulsory education with their friends and 
their year group. 
 
I am really pleased by the dedication shown by the majority of students in Year 11 to their studies and the amount 
of additional time they are spending in intervention and at home revising, which is why we also wanted to 
acknowledge this, through hopefully holding a Celebration Event for them. 
 
We do hope the vast majority of students in Year 11 will be eligible for this event and wish them every success over 
this coming period.  We will do everything to support and guide them, so that they achieve their dreams in the 
summer. 
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English Department: Easter Sonnet Competition 
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Our GCSE Music students had an exciting opportunity to watch the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 

rehearse for a concert at the Cambridge Corn Exchange this week.  

Students from Sandy Secondary School had an exclusive insight into the preparation involved in 

rehearsing a world-class orchestra.  This unforgettable experience included film music by John Williams 

(the most Oscar-nominated person alive) in celebration of his 90th birthday.   

We listened to pieces of music from films such as Star Wars, Harry Potter, Jaws, Indiana Jones, 

Superman and more!  

As always, our students behaved impeccably and were a real credit to the school. 

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra Rehearsal 
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On Friday 11th March, we took our Dance students to the UK’s biggest dance event, MoveIt.  It was an 
amazing day out, filled with inspirational performances from dance professionals and a chance to talk to a 
range of industry companies, including colleges and universities.  Some students also took the 
opportunity to take part in a range of dance classes taught by renowned dance artists in the UK.  

Students came away from the event excited and enthusiastic about dance and we hope that they can 
take this experience and use it to motivate themselves to reach for excellence in their own practice.  

Watch out for your chance to visit MoveIt next year !  

MoveIt - Dance Trip 
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1 win is massive, 2 wins are remarkable, 3 WINS ARE UNHEARD OF, BUT 4 WINS IN 
ONE DAY IS LIKE NOTHING EVER BEFORE !! 

The Year 7 girls Netball team managed to beat Kempston Challenger Academy 3-0.  All the 
girls played exceptionally well, but stand-out performances from Lilia Hamlett and Eva 
Desborough.  

and...  

The Year 8 Netball girl shooters on target beating KCA 17-10. Alicia Judd and Ruby Adams 
stealing the headlines.  

AND... 

The Year 9 Footballers battled hard against an organised Redborne B team - Toby 
Robinson, Harry Pyke and Adam Guermech finding the net.  Man of the Match 
performance to Alex Drown with a leader’s performance at the back and keeping that all 
important clean sheet.  

AND 

The Year 10 Footballers secured a convincing victory against KCA 5-2. Goals from Charley 
Robson, Kavan Peat and Hat-trick hero Harrison Keeling.   Against all odds, Josh Wheeler 
with a Man of the Match performance … being described by Mr Miller as the Sandy 
Pirlo.  9th MARCH 2022 - Remember the Day!!!  
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On Friday 18th of March, year nine Hospitality and catering students had the good fortune of being able 

to take part in a talk with two professionals from the industry.  

Barbara Evans is a successfully self-employed Food Safety Technical Consultant and Carolyn Locke is a 

Restaurant Supervisor for a large hotel. Both shared information about the pathways that led them to 

their current jobs as well as giving overviews about their job roles and responsibilities. Mrs Evans shared 

with students some of the gruesome things that she has seen when inspecting and some of the new laws 

that are coming into force and Ms Locke shared her experiences of being in charge of staff in a busy 

restaurant as well as showing how to lay a silver service style table. 

In typical Sandy Secondary fashion, our students represented our school 

well, asking a variety of relevant questions, and were a credit to the 

school. 

This talk enabled students to bring a bit of their learning for Unit 1 The 

Hospitality and Catering Industry to life and I believe that they found the 

talk and subsequent discussion beneficial. 

Mrs A Beavor 

Hospitality and Catering  
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Winners are Grinners!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Mr Pink masterclass (his words) saw the Year 9 football team run out as winners at a 
torrential Lincroft (very sorry in advance Miss Jackson as our devoted kit manager - earning 
your stripes this wash!)   The boys battled hard and showed an element of professionalism 
we never knew they had!  6-0 Sandy.   

Goals from Harry Pyke, Reed Godden, Rhys Pratt and hat-trick hero Adam Guermech.   

 

The boys top their group on goal difference with three games remaining.   

 

Well done, Gentlemen! 

 And Even More PE Success ! 
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Jamie McEvoy left Sandy Secondary School in July 2018, at the end of Year 11, after 

visiting the Apprenticeship Show in the same year, to start off his dream career with a 

three-year Technical Apprenticeship with Jaguar Land Rover, based at Jardine Motors 

Group (formerly Lancaster Jaguar Land Rover), in Milton Keynes. 

Jamie has now successfully completed his apprenticeship, having undertaken two three-

hour online assessments followed by six gruelling workshop-based practical assessments 

over two days, at the Jaguar Land Rover Training Academy in Royal Leaming Spa, 

Warwickshire.   

We are absolutely delighted to report that Jamie was awarded a Distinction in each of 

the eight assessments—something that has never achieved in the 1250 students who 

have been involved in the training programme to date.  What an achievement!   

Jamie has now accepted a permanent position as a fully qualified IMI (Institute of Motor 

Industry) Level 2 Technician, with Jardine Jaguar Land Rover in Milton Keynes.  He is now 

looking forward to combining Levels 3 and 4 in the next stage of his training, as he fast-

tracks to become a Master Technician. 

Well done, Jamie—we are extremely proud of you!! 

 Celebrating Former Student Success 
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Massive congratulations to former Sandy Upper School student, Joseph Peacock, as he 

stars in a new hit musical “The Osmonds, A New Musical”.  Joseph is playing Donny 

Osmond in a new theatre show that is currently touring the UK and Ireland.  Below is a 

link to a clip of Joseph during rehearsals. 

Joseph loved studying Drama when he attended Sandy  and we wish him every success in 

what promises to be a very rewarding career.   

Well done, Joseph—we are very proud of you! 

https://youtu.be/R8yL7rF4iII   

Celebrating Former Student Success 

https://youtu.be/R8yL7rF4iII
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Cannabis Edibles – Issued by Public Health 

 

Concerns have been raised locally and nationally regarding the increase in use of cannabis edibles. These 
may be bought as a manufactured item, or homemade, and it can be difficult to know the strength and 
exact ingredients which may lead to an increased risk of adverse side effects. Additionally, many of the 
manufactured items are packaged in a way to replicate well-known brands and targeted to a young audi-
ence. This also increases the risk of young people consuming these products without knowing that they 
contain cannabis. 

The Drug and Alcohol Public Health team have been working with the Communication team to try to raise 
awareness of these products, the risks and to provide some practical harm minimisation advice. This cam-
paign will run for 4 weeks from the 21st March, and will use social media platforms (Facebook, SnapChat, 
Instagram and YouTube) to target young people (aged 14-18) in our local area. Campaign material will 
provide a link for young people to visit the Talk to Frank website for impartial advice. 

To support this campaign, a toolkit has been put together, please see link. This provides professionals, 
teachers and parents with background information about edibles, the risks, tips on what they can do to 
help, and links to organisations that can help, including the Young People’s Drug and Alcohol service in the 
area (Aquarius). The toolkit also contains links to the videos and images that have been created for this 
campaign, and some example social media posts, which are ready to be shared on your social media pages 
if you are able to do so. 

There will also be a webinar on 24th March at 4 - 5pm, facilitated by Aquarius to provide information and 
an opportunity to come and ask questions about edibles. For more information about the webinar and to 
book your free place, please visit: Cannabis Edibles Q&A for professionals and parents Tickets, Thu 24 Mar 
2022 at 16:00 | Eventbrite 

The campaign will run in parallel with a Bedfordshire Police campaign on edibles which will be targeted 
towards parents, providing support and advice for those who are concerned about the use of edibles. 
Bedfordshire Police have asked for the leaflet they have produced to be distributed to parents and would 
appreciate your support with this. 

For any concerns you may have about edibles, or other substance use in young people, please contact 
Aquarius and they will be able to support you. 

 Public Health Advice 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAzMTUuNTQ5MjE1MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2NlbnRyYWxiZWRmb3Jkc2hpcmUuYm94LmNvbS9zL2tuMGhodzU4MHFmZzk1b3I5aDBqcWgxZWg2ZnlhN2hpIn0.JhUAJWyz-JId
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAzMTUuNTQ5MjE1MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3Byb3RlY3QtZXUubWltZWNhc3QuY29tL3MvUjZfNUNQUVpYSTUxSnZKRmo5Z0RQP2RvbWFpbj1saW5rcHJvdGVjdC5jdWRhc3Zj
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAzMTUuNTQ5MjE1MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3Byb3RlY3QtZXUubWltZWNhc3QuY29tL3MvTm01R0NRNzBac04xSkJKaXI5bllkP2RvbWFpbj1saW5rcHJvdGVjdC5jdWRhc3Zj
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAzMTUuNTQ5MjE1MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3Byb3RlY3QtZXUubWltZWNhc3QuY29tL3MvTm01R0NRNzBac04xSkJKaXI5bllkP2RvbWFpbj1saW5rcHJvdGVjdC5jdWRhc3Zj
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAzMTUuNTQ5MjE1MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2NlbnRyYWxiZWRmb3Jkc2hpcmUuYm94LmNvbS9zL3ZsMjc1dDgxY3Zwb2U5dTJpeno2MzFzZXFtZHRocTZ2In0.o6saLdKcRweL
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAzMTUuNTQ5MjE1MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3Byb3RlY3QtZXUubWltZWNhc3QuY29tL3MvWjItdkNSMW8yQ2dEeW55dW9TcGQtP2RvbWFpbj1saW5rcHJvdGVjdC5jdWRhc3Zj
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CHUMS Psychoeducation Workshops 

Families must be registered to a GP surgery in Central Bedfordshire, Bedford Borough or Luton to be ac-
cepted onto a CHUMS Psychoeducation workshop. 
  
These workshops are designed as a starting point for families with children who have low level difficulties 
and may not have accessed support from mental health services. If parents are concerned that their 
child’s problem is causing a moderate/severe impact on their life or they are presenting with risky behav-
iours (self-harm, suicidal ideations), then these series of workshops are unlikely to address these concerns. 
If this is the case we would recommend making a CHUMS/CAMHS referral on our website; http://
chums.uk.com/bedfordshire-and-luton-referral-forms/. 

  
Please note that spaces for workshops are limited and allocated on a first-come, first served basis. If fami-
lies wish to attend any workshop, they need to complete the attached registration form and return it 
to fwteam@chums.uk.com along with the date they wish to attend. 

WORKSHOPS: 
  
Parent Sleep Workshop (Parent only with children aged 12 and under) - The workshop will cover the following top-
ics; why sleep is important, what is ‘good’ sleep, possible causes of sleep difficulties and learning strategies to help 
overcome sleep problems. 

• Monday 25th April 9:30-11:30am 

• Tuesday 12th July 17:00pm-19:00pm 
  
Teenage Sleep Workshop (Children aged 13+) - The workshop will cover the following topics; why sleep is im-
portant, what is ‘good’ sleep, sleep hygiene tips and strategies for managing worries at night. 

• Thursday 16th June 16:00pm-18:00pm 
  
0-5 Resiliency Workshop (Parent’s only) - The workshop will look at the importance of relationships, healthy attach-
ment and how children are constantly learning from those around them. It will cover emotional regulation and how 
parents/carers are in a prime position to model healthy emotional regulation and behaviours. The workshop will 
also cover strategies and techniques to help build resiliency in children. 

• Thursday 21st April 9:30am-11:30am 

• Tuesday 21st June 17:00pm-19:00pm 
  
Primary Resiliency Workshop (Parent workshop for children aged 6-12) – The workshop will cover the following 
topics; mental health vs mental health problems, emotional regulation, psychoeducation around anxiety and low 
mood, and strategies for relaxation. 

• Wednesday 18th May 9:30am-11:30am 
  

Secondary Resiliency Workshop (For Teens aged 13+) – The workshop will cover the following topics; mental health 

http://chums.uk.com/bedfordshire-and-luton-referral-forms/
http://chums.uk.com/bedfordshire-and-luton-referral-forms/
mailto:fwteam@chums.uk.com
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vs mental health problems, emotional regulation, psychoeducation around anxiety and low mood, and strategies 
for relaxation. 
Tuesday 5th July 16:00pm-18:00pm 

Parent Self Esteem Workshop (Parent only for children 5-12 years of age)- One off workshop which equips parents 
with an understanding of self-esteem and ways to promote high self-esteem through parenting style and collabora-
tive activities to try at home with their young person. 

• Monday 18th July 17:00pm-19:00pm 
  
Teenage Self Esteem Workshop (Parents and young people 13+) - One off workshop which equips teenagers with 
an understanding of self-esteem and tools to build confidence through though challenging, relaxation and activities 
to celebrate strengths and successes. Workshop also offers parental tips for building self-esteem in adolescence. 

• Wednesday 8th June 16:00pm-18:00pm 
  
Anxiety Workshop (For parents of children under the age of 12) - The workshop will cover the following topics; 
Emotional development in children, emotional regulation, psychoeducation around anxiety and anxiety manage-
ment strategies. 

• Monday 16th May 9:30am-11:30am 
  
Transition Workshops – One-off psychoeducation workshops that provides anxiety /behavioural strategies based 
on guided self-help to help children with transitions to new schools / reintegration back to school. Parents and 
young people can attend: 

• Lower-Middle transitions (parent only) – Thursday 11th August 17:00pm-19:00pm 

• Primary-Secondary/Middle-Upper transitions (Parent and young person) – Monday 22nd August 9:30am-
11:30am 

  
Any questions please contact CHUMS on the details below. 
  

Bethan Robson 
Children’s Wellbeing Practitioner 
Main Office: Wrest Park Enterprise Centre, Wrest Park, Silsoe, Bedfordshire, MK45 4HS.  

Tel: 01525 863924 
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CHUMS Psychoeducation Workshop Registration Form 
 
Please answer all the questions below and clearly state which workshop you would like to attend (e.g. 0-5 resiliency, 
primary resiliency, secondary resiliency, parent sleep workshop, teenage sleep workshop etc). After you have 
completed the form, please return it to fwteam@chums.uk.com. Before completing the form, please read the 
following information: 
 
In order to be accepted onto a workshop, your child must be registered to a GP surgery in Central Bedfordshire, 
Bedford Borough or Luton.  
 
The workshops are designed as a starting point for families who have not previously accessed support from mental 
health services and are suited for children with low level difficulties. 
 
If you are concerned that your child’s problem is causing a moderate/severe impact on their life, then these series of 
workshops are unlikely to address your concerns and we would recommend making a CHUMS/CAMHS referral on 
our website; http://chums.uk.com/bedfordshire-and-luton-referral-forms/ .  
 
Equally these workshops will not address queries or difficulties in relation to risky behaviour (e.g., self-harm, suicide 
ideation). 

  
Child’s First Name 
  

  

  
Child’s Surname 
  

  

  
Child’s DOB (DD/MM/YYYY) 
  

  

  
Gender 
  

  

  
Parent/ Carer Name and Relationship 
  

  
  

  
Email Address 
  

  

  
Telephone NO. 
  

  

  
Home Address 
  

  

  
GP Surgery 
  

  

  
Ethnic Origin 
  

  

mailto:fwteam@chums.uk.com
http://chums.uk.com/bedfordshire-and-luton-referral-forms/
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Nationality 
  

  

Main Language 
(Also, if not English do you require a 
translator?) 
  

  

  
Current School 
  

  

Does your child have any disabilities or 
physical restrictions? 
  

YES/NO 
  
If yes, list here: 

Does your child have any long-term con-
ditions? (E.g., asthma, eczema) 

YES/NO 

If yes, list here: 

Does your child have an Educational 
Health & Care Plan? 
  

YES / NO 

Is your child known to Early Help / Social 
Services? 
  

YES / NO 

If known to Social Services, is your child 
considered a “Looked After Child”? 
  

YES / NO 

Are you currently in the process of com-
pleting an Early Help Assessment? 
  

YES / NO 

Does your child have any diagnosed 
learning disabilities (e.g. dyslexia)? 
  

YES / NO 

Does your child have a formal diagnosis 
of ADHD? 
  

YES / NO 

Does your child have a formal diagnosis 
of ASD? 
  

YES / NO 

Workshop you wish to attend and date of 
workshop 
(Please state parent sleep workshop, 0-5 
resiliency etc.) 

  

CHUMS Psychoeducation Workshop Registration Form 
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